Founded in 1993

Area: 7,160 dunam

21,000 residents; 5,200 households

Social economic cluster: 9

38% of the residents are children and adolescents
30.8% study at academic institutions

Half the homes are detached houses and half are apartment buildings
Main objectives
Council online
Certificates and awards
Education

Continuity of education from kindergarten to 12th grade.

A comprehensive response: from the outstanding to the weak:

Special Education

Cultivating an ‘optimal climate’ in the educational institutions

Round-the-clock education
close cooperation between the supplementary education and informal education systems
Educational ID

1 center for gifted students (3rd to 9th grade)

6 primary schools

1 State junior-high school (7th to 9th grade)

3 special education kindergartens

1 State high school (10th to 12th grade)

25 kindergartens (including Hativa Tzeira)

1 six-grades State Religious school (7th grade to 12th grade)
ICT and computing
Shoham and ICT

- 300 smart classrooms
- 20 computer carts on wheels
- 600 laptops for teachers
- 16 computer laboratories
- Advanced communications infrastructures
- ICT based pedagogical programs
Program for environmental efficiency improvement
savings in resources in the local authorities
Shoham – a healthy town

🏡 Network of bicycle paths – circular and central
🏡 Fitness installations throughout the town
🏡 Educating for a healthy lifestyle in the educational institutions
🏡 Popular sports events with free entry
Shoham Forest Park

Guided tours by forest trustees
Communal events
Riding paths
Archeological ruins rehabilitation
Security
mobile and smart

Security patrols

Integrated local police

CCTV and observation center
- smart security

Hundreds of volunteers in the security forces.
Hamesh Municipal Corporation
(supplementary education in Shoham)

Community interest company that accompanies residents from birth to old age in five main spheres

- Preschoolers
- Youth
- Enrichment
- Sports
- Culture and performing arts center
Culture

- Town culture events
- Attending cultural events together
- Town culture basket
- Performing arts center
  subscription series, concerts and lectures, conferences, and seminars.
Youth Unit

Youth leadership and empowerment

Thousands active in the youth movements
Re’em and Amit tribe – Israel Scouts (Hatsofim)
Re-ut tribe – the Religious Scouts
Branch of Bnei Akiva
Noar Oved Velomed (Working and Studying Youth)
Town Matatzim (junior counselors)

Culture and leisure events
The youth night compound
“Micafe La’Ozen” Coffee Shop for youth
A place for lounging and relaxing during the holidays
Park tours
Preschoolers

Day-care centers  Sagi and Maccabim and Gefen Kindergarten

24 afternoon care programs at kindergartens and schools

Etgar Center

- Hobby classes for tiny tots
- Plays, exhibitions and concerts
- Parent workshops, morning workshops for mothers and babies
- Courses for educational staff
- Culture basket for kindergartens
Enrichment classes

- Performing arts
- Dance
- Visual arts
- Science and reason
- Performing bands
- Cathedra (education) for adults
Individual musical instrument lessons

Ensembles and choirs
children's orchestra, youth orchestra, Shoham Beshir choir, Bat Shir choir

Theory lessons: music theory and music literature

“School plays musical instruments”
project for fourth grade in the formal education system.

Music stream in the Yahalom junior-high school
and in the Shoham high school.
The public library

- A service for the residents of Shoham and its environs.
- A family subscription free of charge for Shoham residents.
- Book shows and events, and meetings with writers.
- 2,300 households are subscribed to the library.
Shoham sports club
Subscriptions: 1,200 households
Golden agers

Beit Hagimlay (pensioners’ center)

Retirees club

Rich cultural, sports and leisure activities
The Shoham Economic Company

Planning and development of economic and business projects.

Development of new neighborhoods
Rakafot, Kramim, and the southern future Neighborhood

Property development and management for the Council
Industrial zones

Hi Park Shoham

Employment and logistics campus
Area: 1,000 dunam.
Lots for marketing: 500 dunam.
Industrial development rights: 350,000 square meters.

Companies:
Shufersal, Clalit Health Services, Yahav Hamias, Perrigo, Carmel Winery, and Arya Events Arena
Industrial zones

AirPark Shoham

Area: 60 dunam.
50,000 square meters of built up area

Commercial center
Office buildings
Country club
Commercial events hall
Gas station
External Promoting Shoham and Shoham leadership and community

Shoham Memphis
Shoham Ahaus (Christians who support Israel, Germany)
Shoham Venezuela
Young ambassadors (Europe)

FRIENDS OF SHOHAM
Where Excellence and Zionism Meet
Shoham Community Attributes

Excellence in Realizing Zionism as a meaningful value

A young place that still requires development of the locale, the services to the residents as well as educational and value-based programs

A value-oriented, vibrant, educated, sophisticated and modern young community

Willingness and ability to foster, contribute to and benefit from relationships with overseas communities
Educational and Value-Based Goals

Mutual strengthening of Jewish identity

Nurturing the Jewish people

Strengthening Jewish peoplehood